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" THE EDITOR"
THE Council of the Ulster MIedical Society and the Editorial Committee
of the ULSTER MEI)ICAL JOURNAL have received, andl accepte(l with very
great regret, the resignation of Dr. R. H. Hunter from the office of
Editor. Dr. Iliunter has earne(d the very warnm thanks of tJlster (loctors
for his work, a1n(d the fact that it has been a labour of love in nIo way
lessens either its effort orI its value. The Society imiay well be gratified
at his p)ronihse of ContinMe(l hell) in a less exactiing capacity, and that this
Journal wvill Inot be slI(Idenly bereft of the sane criticism, the profound
scholarshil, and( the self-effacing efficienicy Which have in its earlier
volumes enriched its pages.
The Problems of Diphtheria
in the Light of Modern Knowledge
A ROBERT CAMPBELL ORATION
'By Professor R. A. Q. O'Meara, M.D., D.SC., P.R.C.P.I., F.T.C.D.
IT is my very great honour to address you in memory of Robert Campbell, who
during his life so adorned hlis professioin, anl(l by his personalitv and his practice
of surgery in Belfast so inspired his colleagues, that after his death the Robert
Campbell Memorial Committee was formedi to perpetuate his memory. I wish to
express my deep sense of gratitude to the committee for extending to me anl
invitation to address you in memory of so great a man.
Broadly speaking, there are two main problems which have to be faced in
connection with diphtheria at the present day. Trhe first of these is the relative
failure of diphtheria antitoxin to achieve in the treatment of (liphtheria what might
reasonably be expected of it, in view of its apparent success when first introduced.
The second is the assessment of the valtue of dliphtheria immunisation. To what
extent is it successftul? Can we hope that by its aid diphtheria will be abolished,
in fulfilment of the promise made when it was first initroduced, or must we take a
more moderate view of its futnction in dealing with the disease? I propose to discuss
these problems in dletail, bringing to bear on them the light of recent advances in
medical science atnd the work which has been done and is being maintained in
Dublin with a view to their solution.
Following the discovery of diphtheria antitoxin by Behring in 1890, it became
generally recognised that a therapeutic advance of the first magnitude had been
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